Great Lakes Region, CSI – Program Resource Form
For use with the GLR Speakers Bureau

Please list the best Program(s) presented by your Chapter last year.

PROGRAM:  Specifying Commercial Aluminum Finishes

Chapter or Joint Chapters:  CSI Columbus

Chapter Contact Information:  President: Brian McNally
                           Program Chair: Ed Gabauer

Program Date: January 14, 2019

Name of Presenter:  Bruce Carrie, MBA

Presenter’s Contact Information:

AkzoNobel Coatings, Inc.
1313 Windsor Ave.
Columbus, OH 43211
Bruce.carriere@akzonobel.com

CEU Information:  Yes  1 hour LU/AIA  No

Any Fees Required?  Not from Speaker.

Other Notes:  Learning Objectives:  1. Define paint and remove confusion surrounding terms used in the industry
               2. Discuss common resin types used in fenestration and their importance.
               3. Understand the difference between AAMA specifications.
               4. Review the difference between liquid and powder process and identify the
                  features and benefits of each.

Please submit to Jack P. Morgan, FCSI
   morwalsplad1@gmail.com

Thank You!